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Distinguished Speakers Series
MAGGIE KUHN ADDRESSES
II':::'HE GRAYING OF AMERICA II
founde:DAYTON, Ohio , March 16, 1977 -- Maggie Kuhn is coming to tmm. The elfin~of the
Gray Panthers, a coalition of lIage and youth in action,1I will arrive in Dayton March
21 to begin a three-day whirlwind schedule of meetings with government and city
officials and representatives of many groups including the police department,
nursing homes, the County Council on Aging, the Medical Society and other ~ . Wednesday,
March 23, will mark her visit to UD with a varity of events that could only be called
IIIn Praise of Age . 1I
The source of all this commotion is a 72-year-old woman with a high pitched
voice, a woman described as a ccmbination grandmother and fairy godmother. But there
is nothing frivolous or cute about her business, which is confronting the prejudice ·
of age.
III beliF;ve our society is sick, II she aaid recently in Washington. IIWe don't
have health care, we have disease care. The welfare situation perpetuates poverty .. . .
Everywhere I eo the school system is sick. Kids don't learn, they're not expected
to learn.1I
The vehicle for doing something is the Gray Panthers, for which Miss Kuhn is the
Convener of the Natior:al Steering Com,i1i ttee. She became one of the founders in
1970, when she was forCed to retire from the job she had held for 20 years. Resentful
of being pushed aside at age 65 : or, as she calls it, being IIput out to pasture,1I she
organized Philadelphia retirees +'0 discuss their common problems: living 0n reduced
income, losing friends and contacts and the sense f)f self-worth their jobs has provided, feeling isolated and reject ed and being discriminated against because of their
age.
The next year they were joined by students from a nearby college who were interested in talking to older people about issues like age discrimination, racism and
sexism that concerned both groups. They joined fo r ces, and now the Gray Panthers
have chapters in 32 ~Hies with a ml3.iling list of 7,000 in the United States and abroad.
A mini-course on political power for the aged will be offered for one hour of
University credit , Miss Kuhn \>Jill discuss the course with the teachers involved on
Wednesday mOl'n::'.' g . She will later have lunch with the UD Mothers Club and University
Colleagues at KU , She will begin her lecture for the Distinguished Speakers Series
at 3 p.m. in the Kennedy Union Ballroom, discussing liThe Graying of America. II An
informal reception will follow .
Several other activities will 1e going on all day involving the students. A
senior citizens arts and cTafts display and sale will take place in the KU browsing
library. Students vTill collect and display the works for nursing home patients and
those who are ~hut-ins.
Students and faculty are invited to drop a note to a shut-in or nursing home
resident. The stat i onery, p ostage, names and addresses will be provided at a booth
outside or inside IaJ. Pi Sigma Alpha and University Activities co-sponsor this
service.
Finally, a student variety show styled on the familiar Kaleidoscope shows at KU
will travel to the Montgomery County Home for the Aged at 7 p.m. to display their
entertainment talents ,
Miss Kuhn, who postponed her orginal date here because of major surgery in
January, has some import ant things to say.
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"The way to change things is to change things that 9.re inhuman and young people
are drawn to that, II she says. "We speak their language. II Maggie Kuhn speaks in a
larger language than that of the old or the young. She speaks of seeking justice
in the language of humanity.
Editor's Note: Maggie Kuhn will hold a press conference Monday, March 21,
at UD's Kennedy Union room 222~ at 2:30 p.m.
Monday is the first day of her visit to Dayton.
March 23, at 3 p.m. in the Kennedy Union Ballroom.
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Her public lecture is Wednesday

